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If I don't, I stole a copy here, call me paranoid! Distinguish between solute, solvent, solution and concentration - an IB video by Richard Thornley Success Criteria 74 Mainly direct instruction here as these calculations are very process-oriented. This is a site of the Royal Society of Chemistry, experiment sheet (scroll down) to measure the effect of
temperature in an Exp reaction - reaction measurement rate - Royal Society of Chemistry site, experiment sheet (scroll down) to measure the rate of a magnesium and acid reaction. Short and sweet in partition chromatography, does not use terminology. Good introduction to exam style questions though none are "extension". Good simple direct
questions - excellent for CFU. When the class has a satisfactory answer, try the first "key" question, again in groups. Students are also introduced into Bohr models. Page 2 Objectives: can I can differentiate between protons, neutrons and electrons s I can determine the number of protons, neutrons and electrons in neutral atoms, ions and isotopes
can I can read the periodic table and explain its layout, groups and classification system The test includes several sections, such as the multiple choice, "Who am I", draw atoms, and more. Page 3The following document includes: - Number of mass and atomic number - Definition of atoms, protons, neutrons, electrons, isotopes, cations, anions - 30+
examples of atom, isotope and ion analysis in terms of mass number, atomic number and subatomic particles This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International License. You can easily look up a link if you like it, but I set it a task and students discover it themselves. Check the notes on the
first page. Most of Lewis diagram worksheets will cover only covalent molecules. Present video, discuss with students.Suggested - CCTS - The experiment below offers an opportunity for students to develop ed airtemirolac ed ahlinalP* .CSR o£Ã§Ãacilbup amu - oinªÃgordih s¡Ãg ed ralom emulov o animeteD - otnemirepxE .seµÃ§Ãatona rezaf arap esab
omoc oedÃv etse osu uE edadiraloP D3 oledom ed stik odnasu RPESV od airoet a euqitarP - lacitcarP yrotadaM ttiWeD relyT - RPESV od airoet an acit¡ÃrP .ariepuot a madroba riuges a soedÃv sªÃrt so ,otudorp uo etnegaer ed selom ed somret me acimÃuq o£Ã§Ãaer amu avercseD :ovitejbO saton sa arap etnegnarbA .aterid o£Ã§Ãurtsni amu ©Ã iuqa
adireferp acinc©Ãt ahniM seralucelomretni sa§ÃroF .iuqa onula e rosseforp ed rosseforp mu raxiab edoP .ohlabart od o£Ãsneerpmoc e otnemicehnoc retbo arap saton sasse rop ¡ÃrassaP .SCA ad acimÃuq ed anig¡Ãp amu - siweL- samargaid setnelecxE )etnelavoc( snort©Ãle ed otnemahlitrapmoc e )cinoI( snort©Ãle ed acort ,snort©Ãle ed megatnoc
,aicnªÃlav ed sahcnoc ed ohneseD ledoM .siarotua sotierid odnarbeuq ¡Ãtse ossi o£Ãtne ,oussop ue euq amu ©Ã o£Ãn e agitna otium soedÃv ed eir©Ãs amu ed etraP .ttiWeD relyT ed - soedÃv ed eir©Ãs amU - eloM ehT .lareg o£Ãsiv e onalp moB .vinutA roturtsnI rohleM ed drawA sungaM sutreblascisyhP & yrtsimehC ,suluclaC rop drawA
nezseiteduaL muC ammuS ,appaK ateB ifeicS edadisrevinU ad sotid©ÃrC 421acin¢ÃgrO acimÃuQ .S.M ,acimÃuQ .S.B ,air³ÃtsiH .A.B :sderC rotuA =========== ================================================================================================== .nozamA an skooB
ecneicS giB & htaM iccorB ytsoB ed ralupop ahnil ahniM ed ohcert mu ©Ã ,4 egaptosi ,ocin´Ãi ,rodibini ,rodacidni ,adiv aiem ,o£Ãsuf ,alumr³Ãf ,odiulf ,o£Ã§Ãauqe ,aiportne ,otnemele ,o£Ã§Ãazinilassed ,etnelavoc ,o£Ã§Ãartnecnoc ,otsopmoc ,o£Ãtsubmoc ,ocimÃuq ,rodasilatac ,olucnÃv ,esab ,odic¡Ã :iulcni oir¡Ãlubacov O .yelnrohT drahciR ed BI oedÃv
mu - emulov e otulos ed edaditnauq ,o£Ã§Ãartnecnoc odnasu samelborp avloseR .anames amix³Ãrp an asiuqsep ed aferat a soma§ÃemoC .otadnam omix³Ãrp on onula od o£Ã§Ãagitsevni aus ed etnatropmi etrap amu - etnetsixe otnemidecorp mu "racifidom" ed aiedI - only 3 questions, but with answers. of the colored. check the bottom of this page for
additional gas resources, which are not required for this course. use as a basis for students to developand practice data analysis techniques. Same as you pre-tested it. free to download, a creative license of commons success criteria 1, 2 kinetic theory notes and questions good summary and 3 excellent questions kinetic theory - tyler dewitt discuss
molecular theory kinetic (part 1,) good video kinetic theory - tyler dewitt uses kmt to explain gas properties (part 2,) video excellent gas pressure unit conversions - keltyler dewitt shows how convrt among the absolute units to measure gas to start, make sure Hydrogen-1 is selected. success criteria 72 and 73 good font of notes for these sc - from the
mrsgetson site. of annenberg learner, ‘Name that atom’. online post-test in the periodic table - by annenberg learner. Eletron settings for atoms and ions up to z = 36 - an ib video of richard thornley. upon completion of this worksheet, students must be able to identify atoms, perform atomic calculations and write notation. There is a couple who is
double starry and these are extension work for those who wish u to drive crazy, u display mastery of the mathematical process in this section of the course. scroll down to the bottom of this page and there are several links to spreadsheets with practical questions and quiz answers in Balance equations 10 question multiple quiz of choice. first video my
(some things to improve) - shows my method to make these qs. covers all basic types of stoichiometry questions mass for simple mass 3 steps questions of stoichiometry - need to be able to do this in your sleep! the worksheet ends with questions. published on 26 ohlabart ohlabart ed otnemucoD .7102 ed Periodic Trends - a pdf, can do hand spelling,
but challenge students to spelling in excel without retilizing the data (download, open with word, paste data in excel) Periodic data from the table of Mrbigler. with. Troubleshooting (CCTS) for students. Students take notes. Worksheet 1 Molarity and Dilutions - link to a pdf contribution of "mrsGetson", has answers, and again paranoia means that I
stole a hard copy here Worksheet 2 Molarity and Dilutions - these questions are a little harder and combine thisichiometry with Molarity, has answers. The mole - by Brainstorm The mole and mass Molar - by JFR Science - very good The mole - a series of videos - by Tyler DeWitt. They have additional spreadsheets and homework sheets (may ask
questions from them) and work in partial pressure and "real" gases The success criteria in TLAP do not indicate theoretical depth here, so I will teach chromatography theory using partition explanation. Nuclear Binding Force - Intro information. Lead Iodide Exp - excellent experience Limiting Reagent. Include protons, electrons and neutrons. Answer
the eprompts questions in the orange boxes. Vocabulary: atomic number, stability band, half-life, isotope, isotope notation, mass number, radioactive, radioisotope Prior questions of knowledge (Make these BEFORE using Gizmo.)1. They need to understand the connection models in order to use them to explain, but any exam question about this will
require students to remember the key points of a link model in order to explain a property. Success Criteria and Learning Goals 5 - Cover this section on gases. A good accompaniment to the video of the accident course. Let me know if you know how. Using the questions in the following worksheet as a guide to making notes. I recommend the
operation of the reagent calculation to the left of theand the right products for more structure is your answer. It has only one combusion q although, though, are focused on this unit. Science Fanic CURRANCE CURRANCE FANSHIP B STUDENT EXPLORATION: ISMA³TOPS INSTRUCTIONS: Follow the instructions to go through the simulation.
Electrical Configuration (Review) - Spreadsheet: Complete the electrical composition of the first 20 Bohr model elements of the Ã Ã ° Stem - a older video, but a very comprehensive explanation of A complex idea like Atoms Ligament: Ligament Yannic An NBC/NSF Video, but presented on the Science 360 Video website (loader load on this site) Really good simple introduction Quantum View Mec of Atom - Excellent Note The SC does not mention dilutions, but I think it is appropriate to cover it here (First Van.) Third will be a mandatory calorimetry experience. Stichiometry (9mins) - By JFR Science - Excellent and simple. Work sheet to go with a video above - Use questions in the
spreadsheet to Promt the notes you need the video. LG 1: Students may explain the relative fancies of covalent molecular compounds using intermolecular forction theories. You can do as a class exercise or define for the individuals. Text about cidos and bases - Chemlibre text. Calculating the change in Enthalpy to Bond Enthalpies - a PAGER edited
and stolen from Mr. Kent here. Precise and Precise - an ib's Ib Video Thornley Worksheet - Precision and Precise - My. Fault as an individual, enter collaborate, enter your teacher. We will not cover the part of the reaction mechanisms, so you only need the first 14 slides. A collection of 11 videos (Vids 1,2,5 and 8 are more than the mole - by
brainstorm, essentially the traditional teaching lecture on what is a mole. The student has to classify the example (have some errors) using ISMG's critics in the tantrums. I use batches of imprompting followed by practical and deepening the idea of a flipped classroom is very much for this t.pópic. | | ygoloiB | retaW ni gnidnoB negordyH | augÃ ad Socratica. The powerpoint below (first 14 slides only) and the Chemguide site link are all you will need for this unit, except for the experiments. Worksheet - Empirical and Molecular formula - two pages of questions with answers Mandatory practical - use one of the two options below. The video is good preview material or for additional support for
students. Watch again, students summarise. Has unit conversions, Kinetic Theory and boyle's law. Simulation - reactants, products, and leftovers. The videos here are mainly support material and I will not use them in class. The first resource below is an example. Student Investigation Exemplar - this is both an exemplar and a learning task. One of the
SC is not covered by these Qs. Enthalpy - by crashcourse chemistry. Below is the task sheet. Use the either the simulation or the real life experiment below Simulation of an ideal Gas - recommended by the QCAA, but I couldn't figure it out. Atomic Theory, Atomic Symbols, #s, Valence Electrons, Octet Rule, SPONCH Atoms, Molecules, Hydrocarbons
(Structure), Alcohols (Structure), Proteins (Structure) Also iPage 7This product provides curriculum information, standards, topics addressed, and provides previews for 4 full units of study in Physical Science that are available on TpT. Work for your study notes is highlighted. These calculations are throughout the course, so reinforce to students that
they need to be bullet proof with their confidence. Good coverage and very clear Questions (tradional exam style)on covalent molecular bonding 6 pages of questions This section actually combines two topics in the LG and SC document. Practice only simple ones of these. Excellent practice for their assessment next term. This topic was extensively
covered in Year ten, so reviewing those notes would be very useful. Quiz changes each time you reload it. Aligns with Glencoe Earth Science. Can use the videos as an intro and to support that need additional time. Evaluation: Response to Stimulus (examination conditions) Planner Term IUPAC Nomenclature - for Alkanes, Alkenes, Alkynes, Alcohols
and Halogenated Compounds. VSEPR Theory. Limiting the Regent - by Tyler DeWitt. How to write your research report - this is a key document. Published on February 11, 2011. 10 minutes. Teaching Me Calorimetry - Experimental calculations of change in Enthalpy for reactions Calorimetry Worksheet - seems very confusing as you have the answers
with it. Replies to the worksheet above in the successive Ion Energies Reactivity Group 1 and 7 - Direct instruction. Sweet! Good worksheet in the calculation of Emp and Mol Formula - Not mine, but cannot find the original author. Exp Suggestion - Effect of Conc on Rate - an RSC experience. For independent practice I will return to the conservation
of the mass experiment (or any other quantitative) and apply the processes to the data. Yr 10 CHEMISTRY Review - Recapitular Skills Periodic table and Mendeleev Crash Course Elements and reactivity - 3 page spreadsheet covering key ideas in this section Practical written formula Flowchart to name chemical compounds This is a web-based link
from North Thurston Public School. Calculating empirical and molecular formula - 5 minutes by FuseSchool. Published on June 18, 2012. VSEPR Theory - Tyler DeWitt, more than one video "like", not the same method but similar to mine. A long time, 39 questions. Molecular Covalent Bonding Brief Notes - only needs page 2 of the notes for this LG
Worksheet VSEPR theory - a "how" tab. 4) Illustrate Thomson, Rutherford, anPage 5States of Matter Vocabulary - Fun activity to learn 31 words of chemistry vocabulary belonging to the earth and its changes in matter. I stole this from a place and rewrote a little. What does "right" mean in chastity? Variations of ionic toacid, period oxides 3 - direct
directChromatography soon - very brief notes, quite difficult for Studnets to interpret, but good teaching grades. The first is a simulation, according to a real experiment of laboratory simulation - calculating the empathic fan of the copper experiment - determining the MGO - simple empathic fanmula, as you would expect. A little strange looking like a
cut and paste and scanned inside. Of Chemistry & Biochemistry4 -Time North Carolina Top 3 Science Teacher2 -Time NC Top Science Teacher [20 Assessment: Investigation Student Experiment Learning Goals and Success Criteria - For all the Tá's covered in the term 1. Chem Guide - Real Gases - Real Gases - Real Gases - Real Gases VS Ideal - Many
details, but a very good coverage of real gases real gases versus ideal - Isaacteach. The original is not mine. My versions on how to do this. Everything we need to know (... actually more than) Simulation - Build a Tatomus - a Phet Simulation. LG 3: Students may explain that the basic differences in the fanic properties of lying and covalent substances
using the basic description of lattice and molecular structure Note: LG 3 takes directly to LG1 in the next section - in LG 3 "Bãica" relates more probable to the fact that the ligaments are mainly tuddled together, but the forms of Hols Fanic covalent together. - Click on "Abundance in Nature" and "Symbol" botans. Intermolecular Force Flowchart This is an excellent tool for predicting the fusion and ebulus points of compounds. I recommend asking some of the questions of fuel calorimetry of the two leaves in section 15 below resources for the third class of class in copper sulfate - seem well defined, I like extrapolation Greight, good touch. Brief Bonding on Beautiful Beautiful Bonding in front
of you for this lion or use as Study Notes GCSE Properties GCSE Science but a lot at the point. Teacher to make grades on the exchange of elors and sharing of elors (by configuration of elors and tronegativeness, elo © Tronegativity, .odnarucorp o£Ãtse serosseforp sues euq od somret me soir©Ãtirc sod mu adac racilpxe arap selpmis e mumoc
megaugnil amu asu ele omoc litºÃ otnemucod - DENIALPXE otnemurtsnI od acifÃcepsE o£Ã§ÃacraM ed aiuG O .TpT on o§Ãerefo ue euq acid³Ãirep alebat ed edadinu e somot¡Ã suem sod III etrap a iulcnoc euq snort©Ãle ed o£Ã§Ãarugifnoc e saluc©Ãlom ,snort©Ãle ed siatibro ,acim´Ãta airoet erbos 52-1 ed oledom ed ahlof amu e sedils 051 ed
tnioPrewoP ed o£Ãsiver ed ogoj mu ©Ã etsE2 egaPna ,drofrehtuR ,nosmohT etartsullI )4 .sotunim 6 .soedÃv so sodot etnemacitarp o£Ãs oxiaba sosrucer sO megazidnerpA ed sovitejbO e airetirC ossecuS sq yrtemoihciots raluger o erbos artxe ossap mu - satnugrep redner egatnecreP yelnrohT drahciR rop BI oedÃv mu - dleiY egatnecreP e
latnemirepxE ,laciteroehT me samelborp revloser omoC yelnrohT drahciR rop BI oedÃv mu - sacimÃuq seµÃ§Ãauqe ed socir³Ãet sotnemidner raluclaC yrtemoihciotS ed satnugrep ed licÃfid siam olitse o o£Ãs setsE - setnegaer satnugrep ratimiL .aicnªÃirepxe amu ed )STCC mob o£Ãt ,odot©Ãm mu o£Ãn sam( o§Ãobse mu odniulcni ,sosrucer soir¡Ãv
met - sgab riA e laedi s¡Ãg ed iel an otnemirepxE iuqa fdp mu omoc odartnocne ,©Ã otsi edno ed otrec are o£Ãn ,uem o£Ãn - teehskroW yrtemoihciotS waL s¡ÃG .o£Ã§Ãailava ed a§Ãep a arap acit¡Ãrp ,latnemirepxe otnemidecorp - tnemirepxE redwoP etihW nwonknU .o£Ãs o£Ãsiver ed ogoj etsen socip³Ãt snuglA .airoet e oedÃv gnitrpus mªÃt opot on
sbaT .odnuf ed arutiel )etnerf a arap oterid etnemavitaler sam( mob mugla ¡Ãtse iuqA .railava otua massop sonula so euq arap lanif on sadicenrof o£Ãs satsopser sA .stsimehC ed oicÃni o arap acit¡Ãmetam ed apam mu ed o£Ãsrev ahnim - ocis¡Ãb cirtemoihciots Q arap olucl¡Ãc ed amargoxulF )air¡Ãssecen adarbiliuqe o£Ã§Ãauqe amuhnen( o£Ã§Ãaer
amu odnevlovne o£Ãn - )PTS( s¡Ãg ed emulov ,o£Ã§Ãartnecnoc ,assam ed selpmis solucl¡ÃC )sietºÃ siam o£Ãs 8 e 5,2,1 sdiv( soedÃv 11 ed o£Ã§Ãeloc amU .sacin´Ãi sa§Ãilert mamrof es omoC .essalc ed o£Ãssucsid ad )acit¡Ãtsortele o£Ã§Ãarta ,o£Ã§Ãamrof about Boyle's Law - good source of Iowa State Uni notes - java showing Boyle's Boyle's Boyle's
data collection and graphsBoyle's Law - Tyler DeWit Notes on Charles' Law - Good Score Iowa State Uni - java showing data collection and graphs of the law of Charles Charles Charles - Tyler DeWit Combined Gas Law - Tyler DeWit Notes and Questions about Combined Gas Law - Spreadsheet, pdf, very simple What gas equation use? First my video
(some things to improve) - shows my method to make these Qs. Covers all basic types of questions from Stichiometry Complex questionsheet - range of complex but closed questions about stoichiometry Percent composition questions - these are a kind of stand alone issue, a different style for others Answers for sheet review Responses to the VIP
review sheet - pdf This unit introduces the nomenclature and properties of organic chemistry – mainly alkanes, alkenes, alkynes and alcohol. High-level review questions - key questions are 3, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. The individual criteria were divided and distributed in the relevant part of the report so that it is easier for students. Cleanly
connect the successive ionization energies to the electron configuration. Just deep. What percentage of the element consists of this isotope? This isotope makes 98.93% of the element. Reproduction only for educational use. Use this to explain high MPt versus low MPt Brief notes on Bonding Ionic Good to have in front of you for this lesson or to use as
study notes Covalent Molecular Bonding brief notes - it only needs page 1 notes (ignore the table of molecule structures) for this LG Ionic bonding properties - not professionally produced, but well explained MC quiz in Ionic Bonding Quiz (easy) in Covalent Molecular Bonding Vocabulary Includes: acid, base, bonding, compound catalyst,
chemicalCovalent, desalinization, element, entropy, equation, fluid, fanmula, fuse, half-life, indicator, inhibitor, ionic, isotpage 6th is a 150 PowerPoint review game Slides and a 1-25 model sheet on theory athamic, electron orbitals, molty and mulching and the configuration of elf that concludes part III of my all and unity. of the perion table that offers
in the TPT. Suggested practical - Use the below or the traditional experiment in a leader of lead iodide. Good explanation simple to use Graham's law to calculate the molar mass of the law of a Gas Graham law. This is Página 2, continues in Page 3 ISOTOPE SIMULATION, PHET, UNI. Watch, but do not do notness notes *Sheet on enthalpy and
stoichiometry - good simple questions, good introduction. Stoichiometry - How to do - My vamo (33 minutes). I think it is a good Idae introducing the exchange of elo's (so -in) versus sharing of the elo © trons (methalic and covalent) the vade below are good for students who want to prepare early or fight with the ideas. Two on -line tests are in the
lower home lionte leaf 4 - this has some differing. Experience - Mass Conservation Law - Online Instructions, Reaction between Bonio Chloride and Sanity Sulfate. Maryland, department, written from the point of view of the teachers. LG and SC is mainly a section theory with few cups. Bohr Model - Notes - 2 Pager summary in the Bohr model.
Molarity, solutions, concentration and dilutions - Mr. CAUSEY. Constant feedback for students is essential, in addition to practicing and deepening. It has a good short summary of each type of chromatography. Original is not mine. Notes for this Unit - Direct Instruction. This is the explanation used in the Youtube clip below (without the great words!).
2) Compare the mass, the location and load of the three -harsh parts of a tatom. Finish this section with students building an organizer of atomic structure (CCTS) Home Lesson Sheet 2 - Periodic table and online trendseht ssessa ylevitatitnauq dna ylevitatilauq lliw stneduts dna decudortni era yportni dna yplahtne fo stpecnoc ehT .refsnart nortcele
dna snoi gnitaerc I dna esruoc eht fo tnenopmoc yroeht eht srevoc ecruoser sihT !ecin eb tnioprewop dlo raey 31 sihT. cidoireP evitcaretnI denialpxe si ssecorp pets yb petS .noitces siht ni poleved ot deen stneduts yralubacov eht fo emos ot gnidrocca secnatsbus fo noitacifissalc elpmis yrev - rettam gniyfissalc no teehtem ) TrahciR yb oediv BI na srorre citmetsys dna seitniatrecnu modnar fo selpmaxe evig dna ebircseD yelnrohT drahciR yb oediv BI na - ruoivaheb hparg terpretni dna secnedneped tneserper ot shparg hcteks The doog yrev was hcihw 16 dna 06 s'q yllaicepse ,sq lacitamehtam fo egnar doog ,fdp - nacs snoitseuQ noisiveR level ♪♪♪♪of ethanol and gasoline as fuel sources. To view
a copy of this license, visit . org/license/by-nnc-nd/4.0/deed.en_us.page 4One Page Editable sheet can be used as visualization, revision, evaluation, etc. Use for CFU. Chromatography Questionnaire - Click on "Questions to review" from the left menu. The valence electrons and the periodic table - Tyler DeWitt (simple, excellent) why atoms lose or gain
electrons - actually called "rules and octet valence loads" - claims to be clear and simple and really is writing chemical (ionic) formulas - Good simple introduction check to understand - the next feature is a good check for understanding the worksheet. Two good additions to graphic organizers are here and here the periodic table: atomic radius,
ionization energy and electronegativity - by Professor Dave. The first is more appropriate for this brief gas cover. - This is an excellent spreadsheet prepared by "Mr. Bigler and available on your site here - click some of the lower tables for trend data. White graphic organizer - Direct instruction. No real complex questions. *Plant on bond energies Good place to start . Considering that students will not be examined until after that, I will make a very simple note coverage and lectures of this SC reaction rate theory. Practice. Define questions for students to list the symbols and plenty of isotopes of certain elements. Simple and simple introduction explaining these two terms and showing the
calculation of both. 3 pages, notes, guided practice. has answers so that not stress. Compare the properties of an element Isotopos - an IB video of Richard Thornley (2 min) isotopes, a heavy matter: isotope questionnaire - online five questions of the student of Annenberg. Students will differ as to their preferreded. I teach this as a combination of
(steps to follow) and logic application with lots of examples. pH basics - notes and calculations on the basics of pH Success Criteria 71 Direct Instruction: This SC is a little "out of place" as we do not formally cover intermolecular forces till term 2. Calculating mass and moles - A tyler Dewitt vid, good simple and clear. How TLC Chromatography works
- a vtchemist video. I believe the QCAA have this topic here only so it can be included a topic in the research investigation. 15 mins long. LG 1:Students can write and describe the exchange of electrons in compounds formed from ions (ionic compounds) Collaborative groups (CCTS), teacher led Direct Instruction - The key question in this LG is "Why
do elements react the way that they do?". This is a complex topic, but not simple CCTS, more like a process type problem solving CCTS. Check scores against pre-test effort. Intro to Enthalpy and Stoichiometry Additional resources: Homework Sheet two - covers Charles's Law and the Combined Gas Law Answers to Homework Sheet 2 Answers to
Homework Sheet 3 Homework Sheet Four - revision for the work so far Answers to Homework Sheet 4 Homework Sheet Five - Dalton's Law and Graham's Law Answers to Homework Sheet 5 Homework Sheet Six - Real Gases Questions on Boyle's Law and Charles's Law - a page of questions on each law. Also Stoichiometry (15 mins) - Mad Scientist slower, more detailed and also excellent and simple Stoichiometry - how to do - My own video (33 mins). Metallic bonding Mexus Education - an oldie but a goodie. 5 trends in Group 1 and 7 - discusses specific trends in Group 1 and 7. What is a Part per Million (ppm)? We will do some highlighting and discussing, and work through the questions. This
is a complex topic and builds upon VSEPR Theory. Reaction rates PwrPt (need only 14 slides, not all) - Will give you a handout of slides 3 to 14. More importantly, after the students try to mark the report it should be clear to them how obvious they have to be meeting the criteria when they write their own report LG and SC Notes on Solubilty
Solubility worksheet - some really good simple and some not simple practice. By far the hardest part of this research investigation will be finding data to develop a research question. Lewis diagrams for covalent molecules - Sciencepost, very useful tutorial, gos thru some simple and then some more complex lewis structures. Balancing Equation - "how
to" and Q sheets A comprehensive text and video guide to balancing chem eqns. LG 1: Students can describe and identify the type of bonding present in simple ionic, metallic, and covalent substances. Also with answers. 3) List Dalton¢ÃÂÂs three observations. 2 mins. It is however important for students to move their thinking about electrons from
the simple ideas of electron shells, to the idea of shells, subshells, and orbitals because students must learn to apply 3 key rules for assigning electron arrangement using these terms. A lot of background in 11 minutes, gives a good overview and tackles graham's law and diffusion at the end. GASES: notes - from chemguide.co.uk. These two topics are
both knowledge based, although pH requires simple calculations Notes for Reactions of Acids - an edit from a site called Naturez-Vous. A classic, done by displacement of water. It contains recommended heading and sections (subheadings) for your report. - Tyler DeWitt, reduce the confusion! IDEAL GAS Equation - Crash Course Chemistry, good
discussion of all gas laws IDEAL GAS Law Practice Questions - Tyler DeWitt Worksheet on Ideal Gas Law - has worked answers Worksheet on the Gas Laws so far Good basic coverage of the Laws up to the Ideal Gas equation. Most I will cover with Direct Instruction and modeling of processes. Homework Sheet Three - covers Ideal gas law and simpler
versions of the formula along with units and Kinetic theory. Suggested (simulation) waL sag laedI - teehsroW 3 teehS krowemoH ot srewsnA .yugmehctaht - sag a fo yticole V derauqS naeM tooR srewsna dekrow sah - serusser P laitraP no teehskroW !klat nac eh,yob - elpmaxe doog ,yrtsimehC esruoC hsarC - ERUSSERP LAITRAP noisiver ylrae sa
enod eb dluohS .uoy ot esnes sekam hcihw eno dnif T gnidnob dna seitreporp rof noisiver elpmis doog - )ton EI,skrow emorhc( sresworb lla ni daol ton yam snoitseuq - etis nworb coD - ziuq eniln The tnelavoC dna cinoi fo seitrepor P teehs krowemoh dooG .snoisrev tnereffid lareves ni emoc nac tnemele na fo smotA .hguoroht etiuQ .UFC rof tnellecxe
tub ,snoitseuq wef a ylno - seigrenE noI eviseccus no snoitseuQ .ssam ralo The snoitseuq wal sag laedi eht gnivlos sa ereh dedeen eb lliw )ecitcarp dediuG dna gniledom rehcaeT ereh sdrow pu gnikam I ma( esilarudecorp ot trahcwolf eht esu I .yrtemirolac dna seiplahtne dnoB gnisu ylpahtnE ni egnahC gnitaluclac eb lliw yldnoceS .yrtemoihciotS
weiver :noitcurtsnI tceriD 5 airetirC sseccuS .noitamrofni weiver - scisa ciB SepotosI dna erutcurts cimotA - 1 teehs krowemoH .tnellecxe si ti noituloser wol etipsed dna yllaicremmoc oediv siht ecruos regnol on nac I revewoH .stneduts rof selpmaxe dna seton eht fo sisab eht mrof ot meht esu dna woleb soediv eht gnisu ssecorp hcae weiverp lliw I
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Some will be above the students, enter this again as a test. Solutions worked for Q60 and Q61 - PDF, several ways to ask these questions - these solutions show a way. It has a student activity sheet (right menu, a long time for about 9 QS), and responds to Lewis diagrams for covalent numbs - Accident Course, Greater Inro and mentions the rules for
drawing Lewis diagrams, simple mullets only. Bozeman Video Science (5 min) Balancing and States in Quemical Equals - Simple Fuse Vanity SCHOOL BALANCING SCHOOL - PDF List of Proprimable PDFs, with answers. The fermentation and distillation reactions and distills performed in the laboratory. Very straightforward and well explained, not
extensive, everything you need to know for this course Principles of General Quemics - Chapter 10 Gases. You can use glass wool to stop some of the smoke escaping. Use to collect data and make ceiling. By Annenberg Learner, intro the periodicity. If you look for PowerPoint it will download directly. A little more difficult than the simple application of
the process. VSEPR theory - science post, very metallic and of course, but one more "explanation" instead of a video "like". ATOMIC RADII TENDERS - A RICHARD THERNLE TREDS IB VIDEO IN ELECTRONEGATIVITY - A RICHARD THERNLE TREDS IB VIDEO IN 1A IONISATION ENERGY - A RICHARD THERNLE WORKSHEET IB VADIO Once you
have done this and he is approved by his teacher, the two support documents support make it easier to write your report. This knowledge will be visited frequently in Units 3 and 4 (Yr 12). Hint play at 0.8 speed. The calculations can be intuitively learnt or taught as a series of process. and yes these are all A level questions, some of which have been
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outline of stoichiometry is shown - very very important. We will do only some in class. Has answers Solving a idel gas law question - Air bags - an IB video by Richard Thornley An ideal gas Law question Good complex practice Mandatory practical - determine the Molar volume of a gas. The mole is not a concept we actually assess you on, but is a vital
concept for you to understand for the rest of the unit. Furstly an introduction to enthalpy, lots of definitions, diagrams, understanding. Updated copies with more complicated calculations appear in later units. In less than 5 mins... Do the students see a mathematical relationship? The Mole - Students need to get a really good fundamental
understanding of the mole and the basic calculations. Calorimetry experiment simulation - probably best to start here, as we can do a "real" fuel experiment in next section (FUELS). Define-Matter, Atom, Nucleus, Proton, Neutron, Electron, Spectral Line, Energy Level, Electron Cloud, Element, Atomic Number, Mass Number, Isotope, Average Atomic
Mass, Ion.Understanding Concepts1) Illustrate an atom. 15 questions, quite hard. It is adapted from an exam question released years ago in a C2C exam. Suggested Experiment - determine the molar mass of the hydrocarbon in a disposable cigarette lighter. Not exactly how I do it in but comprehensive. Exactly what you need to know and understand
and no longer. Make sure it is isotopened to be selected.1. Click on the up and down arrows for practices and neutrals and notice what changes. A. Which Particle determines the element? The prostons determine the element an an is a. B. Which Particle creates a different version of the same element? Neutrals create a different version of the same
element. The same element with different levels of neutrals are called ision.2. Define prãtons and nãªutrons to 6.a. Which iso³topo was created? B. Resources for the first lion - can make the notes and go straight to calculate the change in Enthalpy using enthalpy of ligament * *notes for the first lion - need only the first 3 pages. 13 minutes. The first
page has Qs, the second pânão has the answers. This product will highlight the truly interactive PowerPoint slides, packed homework packages for each unit, class notes, follow on spreadsheets, flashcards, review games, and more in the curriculum. It has a great video, I recommend it direct instrument first, show a video later or how you teach
examples. Northbridge Website here Note that we are not in depth in the Bohr Quementic mechanical model (Check Critting Success). Random Uncertainty of State as a range of uncertainty - an ib Vanido by Richard Thornley Determine the uncertainties of the results - an ib Vanido of Richard Thornley State uncertainties as absolute and percentage
uncertainties - an ib Vanido by Richard Thornley the appropriate number of significant figures - one Ib Video by Richard Thornley two parts for these SC - the first is to understand grants in terms of mathematical relationships and the second is tons in error dwarf. Revision - Great spreadsheet - Variety of questions, do not ask them all, ask your
teacher for some about the work sheet of the Tonpic in a arap arap essalc ed artselap amu rasu uoV .atsog ªÃcov omoc radum arap lev¡Ãzilanosrep otiuM .asicerp ªÃcov euq od iuqa satnugrep siam - satnugrep ed From the Bohr model to the model QM without making notes. Use for homework or perhaps in the innio of a literature to try to generate
some processes of dwarf and wide thinking. But answering this student must first understand. Simple, asks students to build under the subation particles. - A Richard Thornley's Ib Video. Brief notes on the metallic connection quiz on short response questions for the probetic examination for the covalent molecular Bonding Breeding Notes - just need
pânina 1 notes (ignore the table of molestick structures ) For this LG Simple Quiz Chemical Bonding good to do once an introduction of the Trown Ligament Models is asked Quesmic Ligament Questions - Great Variety of Mother -Pinge Choice and Answer Questions short. HWK 4 -mole leaf ANSWERS The 3 Videos Below is a basic idea of the theory
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report - using an previous experience as an example ( mass conservation law or one of the experiments of genes). Athamic theory, atnical samples, #s, valence electrontes, eighth rule, sponch, mollet, hydrocarbons (strutar) IPAGE 3states of Matter Vocabulary - Fun Activity to learn 3rd words of vocabulary of quamomic belonging to the land and its
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Solve the math fact fluency problem. Adaptive and individualized, Reflex is the most effective and fun system for mastering basic facts in addition, subtraction, multiplication and …
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